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	Marketing is the activity, set of institutions, and processes for creating, communicating, delivering, and exchanging offerings that have value for customers, clients, partners, and society at large.	
	In the current market conditions, in the transport market, the problems associated with the conformity of prices to transport services, as well as to transport marketing, are brought to the forefront. First of all, this situation is explained by the increase in the requirements of aviation transport customers to the quality of the service.
	Airlines have been using marketing tools for a long time for the purpose of stabilization and sustainable, profitable operation. However, their efforts are not coordinated and have no systematic character. Interaction within the aviation industry and with other participants in the transport process is not fully ensured.
	Improvement of marketing activities at aviation enterprises should be implemented in the following areas:
- Ensuring pricing, investment and communication policies, carrying out complex studies, defending the interests of participants in the trans-reporting process in the power structures, etc .;
- Forming common standards and ensuring the conditions for the effective functioning of partner organizations involved in the transportation process (logistics, freight forwarding companies, commercial structures);
- Strengthening of a multilevel interaction with other participants in the transport process. This will allow more efficient coordination of the parameters of operational activities, both in the interests of aviation transport enterprises and direct consumers of transport services. (​http:​/​​/​bizboss.ru​/​biznes​/​printsipy-obespecheniya-ekologicheskoy-bezopasnosti​/​" \t "_blank​)
	The starting point for the marketing activities of transport enterprises and one of the important components of the transport marketing system is a comprehensive analysis of the transport market and the study of the demand of transport services consumers.
	That is why, the following structure of marketing research in transport organizations can be proposed:
- research of the market of passenger transportations;
- analysis of supply and demand and determination of the capacity of the transport market;
- research of subjects of the market of transport services (consumers, competitors, etc.);
- analysis of competitors;
- segmentation of the market by speed of delivery, at the price of transportation and guarantee of transport communication;
- forecast of the development of the transport market (especially for the long-term perspective with a view to timely responding to the requests of the transport market).
	Thus, the economic independence of enterprises, the orientation of their activities on modern market relations require the search for new forms and methods of work. With the help of which, under the new conditions, it would be possible to manage the enterprise to achieve the efficiency of their work, to be guided by changes in market demand and factors affecting it.
	It is necessary to recognize that today in most transport enterprises the responsibility for a separate element of marketing - advertising, is assigned to the non-specialized departments of the enterprise. This significantly reduces the efficiency of the enterprise and profit.
	Individual transport organizations do not have the financial capacity to carry out complex market research and to achieve a systemic effect on the coordination of the interests of the participants in the transport process. Therefore, in my opinion, the most constructive solution for airlines is to attract consulting companies that will engage in marketing activities. (​http:​/​​/​bizboss.ru​/​biznes​/​parametry-kachestva-mashinostroitelnoy-produktsii​/​" \t "_blank​)
	As marketing is one of the main tools for improving the successful operation of the airline in the transportation services market. That it is necessary to offer just such an interaction, which would take into account the interests of the three participants in the transport process, namely, airlines, marketing research agencies or the Marketing Department and сonsumer. To ensure such interaction, it is possible to attract consulting companies that will provide marketing services to airlines.
	Therefore, it is necessary to conclude that interaction with a marketing company based on partnerships is one of the tools to increase the demand for air transportation, thereby achieving the effectiveness of air transport services.
	And it is on the basis of corporate relations when the three entities are combined and their common economic interests are determined that it is necessary to create a mechanism for interaction to ensure the effectiveness of the air transport service, and, most importantly, the achievement of consolidated benefits for all participants in this process.
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